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Introduction 

The large scal e co llection of nematode cysts has remained an 
onerous procedure since the discovery of the cyst-forming nema
todes about the midd le of th e l~' L h centur y. In the interest of 
expediency, separation methods have frequ ently been mani fests 
of needl ess compromises in cys t qUZllltity, qua lity , and/ or purity. 
A resolution of the difficul ty is becom ing of increasing impor
tance in vie w 01 the growing interest in a number of th e cys t
formin g plant par(lsi tic nematodes. • 

The cyst , a distinguishing, characteristic stage in th e life cycl e 
of these nematodes, is an immotile particl e whi ch ca n harbor 
viable, a beya nt larvae am idst a soil matrix. The cultivated zo ne 
or a heavily inFested sugar beet fidd in California can contain 
on the ord er o f two cysts per gram of soil. If 50,000 cysts were 
n eeded Eor a modnate hatching assay, for example, it would 
require every cyst trom 25 Kg. of soil. Since freq uen tl y on the 
order of 80 1O 00 percent of such cysts are empty or otherwise 
non-viable, the amount of soil processed, neglecting recovery 
ksses, must be in( rea sed to from 125 to 250 Kg. Few farmers 
would be disposed to permit th eir fi elds to become so heavily 
infested; consequently the nematode popula tion is likely to be 
lower. If one also considers the probable losses from the separa
tion proced ures, it is evident that it may be necessary to process 
a ton or more of fie ld soi l to obtain the desired number of cysts. 
An increast' in the am ount of soil prucessed for (l giv f' n number 
of cysts correspondingly increases the amounl of genera l tlc bris 
co llt'cted . Moreover, the increase in gcnf'ra l deb ris increases as 
we ll the amount of debris sim ilar to cysts in sev('ral physica l 
propert it's, thereby n ecessitatin g morc cl aboratt' separatory pro
cedu res. 

Since th e pu rpose of th e operation is to obtain viabl e cysts, 
one is rest ricted to ge n tle separation procedures usuall y de
pendent upon physica l pro perties. A purification problem can 
be approached either by th e sufficient refi.nement of a separa ti on 
procedure to increase th e sensitivity to a given property , or by 

1. Resea rch funds for this st udy were contributed in part by th e Beet Sugar Developm ent 
Fo undation. 

2 Ass istant R esea rch Nemato log ist , Department of Plant Nematology . Universit y of Cali 
fo rn ia, D av is, Ca lifornia, 
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the utili za tion of a series of less sensltJve procedures each based 
upon a different property. Theoretically the first approach (i.e. 
by extensive refinement) would be capable of separating cysts 
from debris as long as any difference, however small, existed in 
their propenics. The natural variability of: cysts precludes the 
requisite uniqu.e value of any property (i.e . there is usually a 
range of val ues for a property); the approach becomes imprac
tical, and one is compelled to use the alternative. Since the 
over-all enrichment is the prod uct of the enrichments achieved 
in each procedure of th e seri es, it is possible to be as selective as 
one .wishes, wilh a sufficient numiJer of steps .. 

Procedures currently used for cyst separation have been re
cently reviewed (Ii) . 1 he present reporl is concerned with the 
modifica tion , extensi on , and/ or combination of these procedures 
together with the suggestion of new ones as they may apply to .. large sca le cyst collection. 

NT e(hods of Separation 

Sieving: Sieving normally involves the presentati on of par
ticles of: va rying size and shape for passage through a lattice, 
usually square, with openings of known size. Since the lattice 
can be considered essentially two-dim ensional, sieving is theoret
ically capable ()[ rej ecting entirely o nly tbose particles whos,e 
minimum projected area is larger than the lattice opening. In 
practice long particles, e.g. fibers , capabl e of lengthwise passage, 
are often caught. Frequently sieves are operated in an over
loaded condition so that the effic iency is seldom optimum. 

In view of these observations sieving for th e separation of 
cysts from soil is imprac tical , but the screening method can often 
be used to ad vantage in conjunction with other operations. The 
decant-sieve method ( I) whereby, the water (after infested soil, 
th oroughly mixed with water, is allowed to settle momentarily) 
is decanted through the appropriate screens for tlw collect ion of 
cys ts. illustrates the principle. The decant-wet screen technique 
is virtually the only method (other than dutriation for small 
samples) whereby cys t concentra te may be obtained from wet 
soil. 

Flota.tion: Flota tion depends upon the specific gravity of a 
particle (the cyst, being less t1l;1I1 that o[ a liquid , water) as is 
the case when the cyst is dry or nearly dry. This ll1C'thod is pre
ferred for the extraction of la rge quantities of soil since it is 
very efficient and easily adaptable to lar<;;'e scale opera tions. Dry 
or nearly dry soil is well mixed with sevcral volumes of water 
- --- - -- -_.._-- --- _. 

3 Nu mbers in parenth eses refer to lircr3ture cited. 
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and then th e wh o le all owed to settl e for a short tim e. Th e floa t 
containing the cysts is th en collected and the water and sedim ent 
discarded. The opera tion requires onl y minutes so th a t with 
the proper equipmen t la rge quantiti es of soil may he processed 
easil y. Since this meth od separates most of th e organic matter 
from the inorganic, the enrichment decreases as th e organic con
tent of th e soil increases; consequ entl y it is very effective in 
mineral soils but almost useless in peaty soils. 

The com mon Erl enmeyer fl ask is a satisfactory separating 
tank for occasional sma ll sampl es, but for large sca le opera tions, 
workers usually construct extraction tanks most suitabJe to th e 
individual labora tory routin e. Th e nematol ogy labora tory of 
th e Rothamsted Experim ental Sta tion , Harpenden, H erts, Eng
land, uses the Fenwick can (5) or th e modified Fenwick can 
(6) which is simply a la rge metallic Erl enmeyer flask with added 
pouring collar and spo ut, sl oping bottom and drain plug. T he 
soil is was hed through th e screen insert of a funn el extendin?; 
into the neck o f the full ca n of water whereupon th e fl oat rises 
and flows down the spout. 

T he Golden N ematode Laboratory on Long Island , New 
York , has a 60 gallon tank with three water inle t nozzles and 
dra in plug at the bottom and a pouring spout at the top (10) . 
"Vater supplied by a 2-inch main at a bout 40 p.s.i. violentl y 
mixes with th e 75 lb . charge of soil; when the ta nk is nea rl y 
full the water is shut off and th e heavy materi a l all owed to settle 
momentarily. T he floa t. is th en washed ou t th e spo u t with a 
gentl e current of water, after which th e remaining wate r and 
sediment is drained into a sump. 

At th e nematode labora tory a t th e University of Cali fornia 
at Davis, a smaller 30-gall on version of th e L ong Island tank 
is used . W ater from th e mains is supplied through a 2Y2 -inch 
fi,re hose and th e dra in is at th e side nea r th e bottom of th e drum . 
The unit is portable and can be opera ted convenientl y in a 
fi eld within range of a fi re hydra nt as has heen done a t severa l 
of the Spreckels suga r fac tories. 

Since most sugar beet nematode cysts will be passed by a 
U . S. Series No. 20 si eve but retain ed by a No. 60 sieve, th e 
Aoa t which is separated in any of these dev ices is so sieved to 
remove th e larger and th e small er particl es (Figure I ). Th e 
materia l coll ec ted in th ese large sca le operat ions may contain 
considerabl e amounts of materia l more dense than water, and 
it is advi sabl e to repeat th e procedure in sui ta ble apparatus. 
This second opera ti on can be combined convenientl y with the 
following selection procedure. 
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F i gu re I.-Cysts 
and debris (Float) 
separated in the mix· 
ing of dt·y or nearly 
dry field soil with 
water. 

Hydration: The dry or nearly dry cyst, according to Archi
medes principle, Aoats on water beca use its weight, as a par
ticle, is less than that of the corresponding volume of water. 
The low specific gravity of the cysts can be explained in 
part by the cyst 's internal structure. If the cyst is considered 
as being a relatively large casing permeable to water and gases 
(3) 'w ithin which there are a variable number of smaller casings, 

also permeable to water and gases, which in turn contain th e 
second stage larvae, th en the drying of a " wet" cyst could be 
visu alized as a gas for liquid exchange within the cyst cas ing 
from the coll o idal g-el (8) enveloping' the larval casings. Exten
sive drying co uld likel y result in the dehydration ctf the larvae 
with corresponding gaseous vacuole formation and/ or shrinkage 
of the worm. T he over-a ll result , replacement of water within 
the cyst by gases, would effect a decrease in the specific gravity 
of the particl e. It would be reasonable to expect the specific 
gravity of cysts containing more la rvae (or orga nic material littl e 
permea bl e through the cyst wall) and therefore less P-'<lS to he 
relatively greater than the empty ones. Since it is known that 
the specifi c grav ity o f saturated cysts is greater than that of 
water, in the reversal of the drying- process, hyd ration, the liQuid 
for gas excha nge would permit the specific gTavity of the " full er" 
cysts to exceed that of water and sink before th e less full ones, 
as has long been believed to be the case. The org'ani c dehris 
obtained along with the cysts in th e float possesses a different 
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structure so that the change in specifi.c gravity due to gas-water 
exc hange and/ or water absorption should be small. Conse
quently a hydration procedure ought to be a useful tool for th e 
select ion ot the "full er" cysts and their partial separation from 
assoc irtted debris. This has been found to be the case (Table 1) . 

Table I.-Typical Sedimcntation Analysis Obtained by Hydration of Crudc Field Cyst 
Float Concentrate. The Float Concentrate Has Been Shaken with Water in a Stoppered 
Fhsk, then Poure,. Into a Large Funnel Partially Filled with Water and Allowed to Hydrate 
and, after Intermittent Stirring, Sink. 

Sedimentation No. Percen t 
Ma terial Wt.(g) Thne Cysl/gm. Viability' 

Floa t cyst conc. 27.4 

A 16.7 10 min. 0 

B 3.7 6 I1r<;, 2,025 

C 0.7 10 h rs. 14,700 

D 0.7 ~o ilfS. 24 ,300 31 

E 0.3 72 hrs. 33 ,900 3.4 
F 2.1 Float 2.230 0.9 

Lossl 2.9 0 

1 This loss represents organi c llncl inorganic particles passing through 60 mesh screen used 
to retain cysts and associated larger particles of the desired fractions. 

::! A cyst is considered viable \vhen dissection revea ls a !;Irvae manifesting th e characteristics 
presumed to indicate viability. This is a crude est imation at best (4). The effect upon the 
contents of different cysts, of varying periods of hydration and d ehydration is as yet poorly 
understood but is a factor to be considered. 

It has been mentioned in the preceding section that the float 
obtained in the large scale procedure contains rt considerable 
amount of dense matte r; this can be seen in Fraction A. This 
material is carried over in part by strong- water currents and in 
part as bound to light organic matter. Th e predominant portion 
of Frrtction B consists of aggregates of cysts, sand and other d.ebris 
not dis.integrated by the stirring and shaking. The discard of 
Fraction B would manifest a significant loss of viable cysts, but 
retention would add a considerable amount of und esirable debris. 
n, however, the float remain ing after the removrt l of A is ex
posed to the action of a 'Varin~ blendor for 20 to ~O seconds, 
the agg-rcgates are broken up; the particles then will become 
more favorably redistributed. The new Fraction B conta ins rt 
negligible number of cysts so that if the material sedimenting
after 6 but before 30 hours is coll ected , one selects the "fuller" 
cysts with their corresponding-ly greater lrtrval potentirtl while 
discarding up to 90 percent of th e undesirable debris. An addi
(ionaI washing benefit is derived from the blendor treatment; 
the cyst surface is cleaned of clay and silt particles and other 
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matter which tend to interfere wi th its rolling properties, th e 
basis of a subsequ ent procedure. 

Elutriation: As a method for the separation o f part icles , 
e lut r iat ion involves complex hydrodynamic re lat ions o f particles, 
fluid and apparatus, not well und erstood or a na lyzed . Th e basis 
for separation is the sett ling velocity of a particle wh ich repre
sents the combined effect of the size, shape, and density of the 
material a nd of the density a nd viscosity of th e fluid. It is n ot 
easi ly obta in ed by calculation except for special cases. The set
tling ve loci ty , V, o f spherica l cysts could be estimated by the 
applica tion of Stoke 's law ( II ) 

V 2 g r 2 (P2 - PI) 
= 9 ILl 

(where g- = gravi tational constant, pc = cyst density , PI = water 
density, = water viscosity and. r = spherical cys t radius) ifILl 

the cysts were spherical, of consta nt density, and o f sufficientl y 
small , constant rad ius . However, neither the cysts n or th e debris 
meets these restrictions well enough to make ve loc ity calculations 
profitable. 

As a result . the d evelopment o f the e lutria1ion technique h .'1.s 
been empirical. Settling veloci ty carri es th E' impl ica tion of the 
motion of a b od y thro ng:h a Auid at rest , however it is the 
reverse situation , a moving Auid around a body a t rest, which 
is more amenable to pract ical application. If the fluid is moving 
IJertectly uniforrnhl th ere can by th e laws o f m echanics be no 
difference between th e two cases. as th e superposition of a com
mon uniform m otion (equal and opposite to the velocity of the 
body, so that the latter is brol\',.ht to rest) makes no difference 
to mechanical phenomen o n . Therefore, to imitate the beh(lvior 
of a body moving in a Auid a t res t by means of a bod y ;It rest 
in a moving Auid. it is n ecessary to m ake the Aow of Auid (IS uni
form as p~ssible by su;tabl e means (12) . 

In n ematology, Se inhorst, th e lead in g proponent for the use 
of elutriation, has desion ed sever<Jl m odels of app<Jratus for the 
separation of nem atode worms from soil w ith an efFi ci(-, ll cy of 
th e order of 90 percent (1:1) . H esling (8) has const ru cted CI 

simple e lutriat ing dev ;ce which be recomm ends For the p.xtrac
lion of wet cysts of Hetemdera maim. In this. unit the rl f's irecl 
fluid velocity is d etermined by visllClI observation of the cyst 
behav ior in the ri sing current of wa ter. The same apnaratus 
cou ld b e used to collect the cyst forms of other nematodes. Tn 
th e Da vis laboratory a simple glass cylinder with a diffusing 
device at the inl e t has been Found useful in separa ting' cvs ts from 
debris (F igure 2). The water fl ow rate is d etermined by visual 
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Figure 3.-Sugar 
beet nematode cyst 
concentrate obtained 
from field soil by 
flotation, hydration 
and elutriation. 

The critical forces involved are frict ional. It is well kn own that 
frictional resistance to the motion of static or sl iding bodies is 
usually much larger than that of. roll ing bodies; conseq uen tl y 
the technique effects a separation of rolling bodies from sliding 
ones. As one might expect the spherical particle would separate 
the most satisfactorily in this procedure. In practice, however, 
only in the most favorable species are the cysts more or less 
spherical so usually some gentle type of. vibration is provided 
to dislodge them from otber particles and to encourage rolling, 
but not sliding, motion. Anum ber of devices have been made 
for this purpose depending upon local needs. They range from 
a sheet of cardboard, tapped with a pencil (6) to a1] elaborate 
gravity table arrangement (2). Hesling- (6) has devised a simple 
mechanical unit employing an inclined rubber belt and an 
electric bell vibrator. Tbe cysts roll downward and off the lower 
edge while the debris is carr ied upward and off the upper edge. 
The apparatus suffers somewhat from the electros tatic properties 
of tbe rubber belt and the cysts. It may be possible to minimize 
some of these troubles with commerciall y ava ilable anti-static 
solutions. The efficiency of the technique depends upon the 
proportion of viable, poorly rolling- cysts in th e population as 
well as the amount of rolling- debris. Lemon or oval shaped cysts 
are therefore less efficiently separated by the rollin g; method. 

Electrostatic: This approach to separation utilizes the sus
ceptibility of the cyst to electrostatic chargi ng, a property here
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tofore considered a nUisance . The generation of electrostatic 
charge on small particl es is an extremely complex problem. It 
appears to be fri ctional in nature, but the mechanism by which 
it is produced is poorly understood and the experimentation is 
difficult. The litera ture on the subject is voluminous with re
ports frequently in apparent contradiction (7). 

In any event cysts 0[" H eterodera schachtii migrate preferenti
aJly in an el ectrosta tic fi eld (14). Dry cyst concentrate obtained 
by prev iously described procedures, Aotation, hydration , and 
elutriation , is introduced between charged parallel plates and 
allowed to fa ll through the electrostatic field. While descending 
the cysts migrate preferentially towards one plate and the debris 
towards the other. In practice a band near either plate is en
tirely cysts or debris. Since a single pass requires less than a 
minute, a cyst-debris mixture may be passed repeatedly to 
achieve the desired separation. 

Cyst Supply Source 

Inasmuch as the most efficient method or combination of 
methods can separate only the cysts present in a given sample, 
it is necessary either to increase the quantity of source material 
processed or to improve the quality to obtain large numbers. 
Since cysts differ from field to field in quantity, quality, and 
even biotype (9), the only recourse is to the rearing of nema
todes. Rather than to consider a simple population build-up 
in field soil , it would be desirable to exploit the rearing method 
more fully with the prospect of simplifying and shortening th e 
separation procedures as well as improving the cyst quality. 

An increase in the number or the ratio of viable to non
viable cysts and/ or th e elimination of debris would be steps in 
this direction. The viable cyst increase can be handl ed. easily 
by effecting a large population build-up in a short time (one 
generation if necessary) with an initia l infestation of larvae. Th e 
debris could be reduced by growing plants hydroponica lly ; how
ever a soil matrix is of advantage for plant support, nematode 
infection and pl ant nutrition. An examination of the cyst sep
aration procedures previously discussed will reveal that relatively 
larg'e inorganic particles can be completely separated from Cysts 
quite easily and that it is the organic matter which is trouble
some. If, therefore , cyst-forming nematodes are reared upon 
plants gTown in coarse washed sand with the aid of a mineral 
nutrient solution, one oug'ht to achieve maximum benefits 'with 
minimum effort (Figure 4). The improved growing conditions 
enable the plants to support a greater parasite population than 
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Figure 4.-Concrete block 
tanks filled with sand in 
which the sugar beet nema· 
tode is reared upon sugar 
beets. . 

can plants in soil. It has been possible to build up to a popu
lation of the order of 750 ,000 cysts from an initial infestation 
of 750 larvae within 6 months in a tank contain ing 3.5 cu. ft. 
of sand. The cyst separation can be accomplished easily by the 
appropriate conventional procedures. A small amount of organic 
debris originating from the root system of the growing plants 
is also found in the sand (Figure 5). The cysts so reared are 
fi,rm, full , clean , and in genera l larger than those obtained from 
a field source (Table 2) (Figure 6) 6 . 

Table 2.-Comparison o[ Fie.ld Cysts and Sand Reared Cysts o[ H. schachtii. 

P ercent R etained by Sie,'e Size 

U.S. 40 U.S. 50 U.S . 60 T ota l 
Source Wt. 

by No. by Wt. by No. by Wt. by No. by Wt. 

Field' 24.1 39.0 63.2 54.3 12.7 6.7 1.06 g 


Sand 57.1 71.0 40 .3 28.0 2.6 1.0 1.58 g 


, Field cysts were th ose selected by flotation, h ydration , e lut riation and rolling. 

" For practical conside rations the cysts of Fig. 6 were dried quickly, an expediency highly 
detrimental to th e viability of the encysted larvae: 
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Figure 6.-Clean cysts of Heterodera schachtii from rearing tanks sized 

by U. S. Series No. 40/ No. 50 sieves. (Aperture 0.417-0.295 mm) 
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Discussion 

1'0 l'lIable a rcsc<lnh wOlker to sccure cysts or tile highest 
qual with a minilllulll 01 dillicul he Il\lISt havc at his dis

11le> Iws! source and rile mosl eHicien! method, 
availahle. For small nUlllbers Ill' (an quality 
and by picking individual Iy 110m mot or 
soil with lOlceps, hlll lor large numhers the task would 
lJe . The seleniun or the sepa nwthod or com 
hinatiufl of rndhod~ m the choice 01 SOllrcc material 
and upon the and properties 01 lhe dc· 
sired It is apparent, tilereiorc, that Ihe highly 
\ariahle nature or s and sod matrix lllay not permit anyone 
rciill proccdllre 10 be applicable to all sitllatiolls. 
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